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(+1)7094687998 - http://www.rootcellars.ca/businesses/nannys-root-cellar-kitchen

Here you can find the menu of Nanny's Root Cellar Kitchen in Bonavista. At the moment, there are 26 dishes and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Nanny's Root

Cellar Kitchen:
Hungry,after finishing a early evening visit to the puffins habitat, we were lucky to pass by Nancy's Root Cellar

Kitchen. She greeted us warmly, and provided a tasty fish and chip dinner (me) and delicious pan-fried cod
dinner for us. Its a beautifully re-purposed old church, with a friendly, welcoming host. read more. In beautiful
weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Nanny's Root Cellar

Kitchen:
My husband said "The fish cakes were awful. It was mostly potatoes. No fish. "Three small " fish cakes" with

three half slices of raisin bread does not merit a fish cake dinner of $14. I had the dinner size seafood chowder
for $9. It really was a small bowl. Again very few small pieces of salmon and maybe one small scallop. No shrimp

even though it was supposed to have it. Cream based with mostly potatoes. The partri... read more. The large
selection of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Nanny's Root Cellar Kitchen even more worthwhile, there

are also fine vegetarian recipes in the menu. Most often, the burgers of this place, which are among the
highlights, are offered along with filling side dishes like french fries, salads or wedges, and you may look forward

to the scrumptious traditional seafood cuisine.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

So� drink�
ORANGE JUICE

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Salad�
COLESLAW

MISTA

�s� dishe�
FISH CAKE

FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
POTATOES

SCALLOPS

SEAFOOD

CARROTS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUP

MUSSELS

SALAD

BREAD

COD

LOBSTER

DESSERTS

FISH

BURGER
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Monday 11:00 - 19:00
Tuesday 11:00 - 19:00
Thursday 11:00 - 19:00
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